
                         
 

How Far Will You Go? 
  

There is a very important word in this statement of Jesus.  It’s the word 
“must.”  Note that Jesus did not say that some of you may have to follow me 

by carrying your cross.  No, He said that whoever wishes to follow 
me must… 

 

So the first question should be easy to answer.  Do you wish to follow 
Jesus?  In our heads, that’s an easy question.  Yes, of course we do.  But 

this is not a question we can answer only with our heads.  It must be also 
answered by our choice to do what Jesus said was a necessity.  Namely, 

wishing to follow Jesus means denying yourself and taking up your cross. So 
do you wish to follow Him? 

 

Conditions of Christian discipleship: 1) Deny yourself 2) Take up your 
cross. 3) Follow Me.  

 
1. Denying oneself means evicting the self, with its selfish thoughts and 

desires, from one’s heart. It also means cleansing the heart of all bad 
habits and evil tendencies.  Finally, it means enthroning God in one’s 

cleansed heart and surrendering one’s life to God’s service by serving 
others.  

2. Carrying the cross means willingly accepting the pain involved in 

serving others sacrificially. It also means spending our time, talents, 
wealth and health for others until it hurts us. Cross-bearing is also our 

sacrificial sharing of God’s blessings with others. Further, it means our 
doing penance to make reparation for our sins and to grow in self-

control. Carrying one’s cross becomes easier and more meritorious 
when we accept life’s crosses as loving gifts given by a loving Father. 

The comparison of our light crosses with the heavy crosses given to 



others should make us grateful. Finally, we should carry our crosses, 
praying for Heavenly strength. 

3.  “Follow Me” means the disciple should be ever ready to obey as Jesus 
directs him or her through his words in the Bible and through the 

teaching authority he instituted in the Church. 
 

Life message: We need to love the cross, wear the cross in our hearts, and 
transform the God-given crosses of our life into the instruments of our 

salvation by working with the guidance of the Holy Spirit. 
 

 "Whoever loses his life for my sake will find it " 

What is the most important investment you can make with your life? Jesus 

poses some probing questions to challenge our assumptions about what is 
most profitable and worthwhile. It is possible that some can gain all the 

things they set their heart on, only to wake up suddenly and discover that 
they missed the most important things of all. Of what value are material 

things if they don't help you gain what truly lasts in eternity. Neither money 
nor possessions can buy heaven, mend a broken heart, or cheer a lonely 
person. 

It's possible to give God our money, but not ourselves, or to give him lip-

service, but not our hearts. A true disciple gladly gives up all that he or she 
has in exchange for an unending life of joy and happiness with God. God 
gives without measure. The joy he offers no sadness or loss can diminish.  

Let us pray: 

Lord give me your grace to deny all my selfishness and carry the cross of 

selfless living to which I am called.  May I embrace my cross with joy and be 
transformed by You through that choice. You have given everything as a gift 

to me; to you, O Lord, I restore them; dispose of them according to your 
will. Give me your love and your grace, for this is enough for me.  

Jesus, I Trust In You. 

 
 


